Off-campus crime decreases

By DAN MCCULLOUGH

Increased efforts on the part of both the Department of Off-Campus Housing and the South Bend Police Department (SBPD) have resulted in a marked decrease in crime in the outer Notre Dame community, according to Rev. Michael Campbell, director of off-campus housing.

As a part of these efforts, every transfer and off-campus student was given a specially prepared pamphlet on preventing crime. "We are trying to get the kids as they are moving in, and tell them what the neighborhood will be like and what they should look out for," says Campbell.

Other measures include the recent expansion of the SBPD, which now has a station less than a mile from the housing centers. The campus security is also making frequent checks over the area. Hourly spots were run on all local television and radio stations last week warning potential victims and giving suggestions for preventing crime.

Campbell, along with Captains Ray Bennett of the SBPD, urges students to lock doors, windows, and to secure all possessions, to record serial numbers of bikes, cars, televisions and anything else of value; and to take special care not to invite crime through a lack of concern.

The Department of Off-Campus Housing provides additional security services for the students. The department inspects all available housing, and rates the condition and safety of each. A list of these houses or apartments is made available to every resident staying off campus. The Law School has prepared a lease containing clauses to protect the students against unreasonable obligations, and this also is made available to each student.

Although Campbell warns that, "As soon as you move off campus, you are a regular citizen in the community and therefore taking in a way which most benefits the students themselves. He frequently rides with the SBPD as they survey the housing sections trying to ensure that security measures are being taken in a way which most benefits the students themselves. He frequently rides with the SBPD as they survey the housing sections trying to ensure that security measures are being taken in a way which most benefits the students themselves.

Increased efforts on the part of the Bend Police Department have also resulted in a decrease in crime in the Bend area, according to Capt. Thomas Ault of the SBPD.

Tyson, Beauchamp Priests dismiss heir role

By CAROL CAMP

Senior Staff Reporter

Dismissing the notion that they are the sole "heirs" to the presidency, fathers David Tyson and William Beauchamp view their roles in the administration as an effort by Father Theodore Hesburgh to involve younger Holy Cross priests with ability, but they had not had the experience.

Said Tyson, "They (the Board of Trustees) saw us (himself, Rev. Maloy, Rev. Berrall, and Rev. Beauchamp) as people who had the capacity to work at senior levels of administration, but who had not had the experience."

Additionally, he stated that "We do not see this as a competition, but as we see our roles as service and of a nature of his role in the administration. Tyson is involved in the day-to-day decision making process in the university, and frequently represents Rev. Hesburgh in various official capacities. For example, he is a member of the Provost Advisory Committee, a standing committee comprised of the four deans and the Provost. This committee advises the provost with respect to the interpretation of academic policy."

In addition to his administrative duties, Tyson continues to teach a management course in the business college for three main reasons: "to maintain student contact, to develop professional relations with my colleagues on the faculty, and for my own professional development, because teaching management is closely related to the work I do in administration."

As a resident of Dillon, he maintains that "I have the unique opportunity, as the only Notre Dame student as a total person by being able to live with them as well as teaching them in the classroom."

Tyson perspectives as to the nature of his role in the administration is shared by Beauchamp, who is presently serving as the Executive Assistant to the University Vice President, Rev. Edmund Joyce. He observes, "The reason that we are in this position is to give a variety of people in the Holy Cross community some experience in administration."

Beauchamp adds, "It could be constructed as we are not out or competing to see who gets the 'top job,' but that's not the way that I see PRIESTS, page 4.

Professor Disapproves of Pipeline Sanctions

By JOHN BURCHETT

A leading West German professor in constitutional and public international law says he disapproves of the Reagan administration's sanctions on technology to be used in the construction of the trans-Alaskan pipeline.

Dr. Jochen Abraham Frowein's comments came at a luncheon yesterday at the University Club. Following the luncheon, Frowein gave a lecture in the law school in which he explained the structure and purpose of the European Convention on Civil Rights of 1955 and of the European Commission on Human Rights.

Frowein said the outcome of the 1955 Convention was a treaty that contained a list of basic human rights that all member nations agreed to respect. The convention also established a judicial system of enforcement which was designed to, as Frowein said, "demonstrate European standards of Civil Rights."

Frowein is the Vice President of the European Commission of Human Rights, a group which investigates charges of human rights violations against European nations. He also is a graduate of the University of Michigan's Law school and is a member of the prestigious Max-Planck Institute in West Germany.

The lecture was the first of a series of lectures to be sponsored by the White Center, a think-tank in public policy for law schools. The next White Center-sponsored lecture will feature Senator Gary Hart on Oct. 15.

Minimum $800 fines

Roemer issues alcohol directive

By VIC SCIURO

Assistant News Editor

A directive which bans the regulations regarding the use of alcohol at Notre Dame was issued from the Office of the Dean of Students yesterday.

The directive is comprehensive in that it covers the use of alcohol at Notre Dame. It also covers the use of alcohol at the University of Notre Dame. It specifically covers the use of alcohol in the university and the University Club. Violators face a minimum fine of $100.00 and more severe violations are subject to sanctions.

The directive also includes a list of related Indiana State Code provisions which say that the use of alcohol in the university is prohibited. The university also has a policy on the use of alcohol as a "serious" problem but does not believe that Notre Dame has a more serious problem than "comparable" schools. He especially disregards claims and "police" which say that Notre Dame men drink more heavily than their counterparts in other schools.
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On a midsummer night, the French town of Tours, 27 years ago, Bobby killed himself by swallowing barbiturates, and his body lay a bow-to-commit-suicide manual that has become the most controversial book in France this year. Bondy, a former prison inmate, said his book, which had been described as a how-to manual for suicide, was a work of fiction. The book has been banned in several countries since its release in 1995.

Almost two centuries ago, our wise forefathers wrote the Constitution to give our country full rights to arms as part of the Bill of Rights. Of course, just a few years before that referendum was voted, thousands of people were marching, waving flags, and guns were being fired in an attempt to regain control of the government. The right to live and not be killed was explored and untamed to the west. In those days, guns were seen as a symbol of freedom. The gun was a tool for survival.

Today, ours is still a gun crazy-society, but for very different reasons. The gun is still a symbol of survival, but it seems that many more are killed by it than are saved. The government, in a society where life is cheap and guns are cheaper, can be easily obtained as a pack of cigarettes. The bad guys have guns to rob the good guys, and the good guys have guns to protect themselves from the bad guys.

Under such conditions, it seems inevitable that Notre Dame's security force would somehow have to arm itself in order to become more effective in the never-ending battle between the modern day Jesse James and Wyatt Earps. So it came as little surprise when The Observer reported last week that more than 60 guns on campus are currently authorized to carry firearms.

After hearing official confirmation of this story, my initial reaction was similar to that of many of students on campus. As a law-abiding citizen, I have a right to carry a gun with the policy. Although the policy has been in effect for only one year, this year the "authorization" was already allowed to arm officers number around two. Now that count is tip on 14.

Visions of crazed security officers entering the residence halls with the mind, as I imagined them laying in ambush for unsuspecting Donors smuggling illegal contraband on campus. "Drink your beer, or you're history," I imagined certain officials as the administration was advocating a shoot first, ask questions later policy. Over the years, I have shuddered as I envisioned trigger happy officers firing into the Sharks and Munster football games as some fun seeking freshmen try to pass up a football cheerleader.

Then rationality took over and these nightmares began to slow down, even disappeared. I found that my concerns were shared by many others at Notre Dame.

One of the major worries regarded the training of the officers. Were these "authorized personnel" merely armed officers, or were they law enforcement officials who properly trained in the use and misuse of firearms and understood the legal ramifications of blowing someone away?

According to university officials, each officer received 10 weeks of intensive training at the Indiana University's law enforcement academy.

The views expressed in the inside column are the views of the author, and do not necessarily represent the views of The Observer or its editorial board.
Temporary housing remains
Nine freshmen moved to SMC

BY SANDY VALENZUELA  Staff Reporter

Nine of the sixteen freshmen in temporary housing at Saint Mary's have been moved to permanent housing this week, according to Nancee Sand Jackowski, director of Residence Life. Four of the students have been relocated to rooms in McCandless, next to Holy Cross and one to Regina.

The freshmen still reside in the Holy Cross parlor and six are living in the McComb lounge rooms. The LeMans guest rooms have been vacated and will once again be used for the college. Mary Ann Rowan, director of admissions, explained that "a historical study of enrollment is done each year to determine how many students are expected to enroll from the number accepted." Accepted students who do not enroll may have encountered financial difficulties or perhaps viewed Saint Mary's as their second choice. This year, however, such was not the case.

"Said Rowan, "Saint Mary's must have been the first choice of the majority of our accepted students, or SMC met the needs of those accepted because a large percentage enrolled was expected." According to Jackowski, it is usual to allow the admittance of ten extra people because of expected dropouts. This year, however, 31 students -- 18 freshmen and 13 transfers -- were without housing at the beginning of the semester.

Rowan says that the fact that more students returned to Saint Mary's than anticipated was what caused the housing shortage. In actuality, the freshman class this year contained only 70 students as compared to 75 last year.

The students placed in the temporary housing were those who were accepted late and/or sent in their deposits late. For about the past five years, temporary housing has been set up just in case. Last year it was not necessary to use the extra rooms.

The students admitted into temporary housing at the beginning of the year were required to sign an agreement to move when permanent housing was found for them. The students were not given the option to stay in the temporary housing, for hall residents need the space for upcoming and entertaining guests.

Fran Flavors, a resident of the McCandless lounge, says of the rooms, "I like it. I really like it. I've gotten used to it." She says that although she likes the closeness with the other students in the suite, she doesn't "get to meet as many other people from the hall." Said Kraa, also residing in the McCandless lounge, it because of the spacious room and the convenience of a bathroom and lounge within the suite.

Kraft also notices the isolation from the rest of the hall. The McCandless lounge, she notes, has no telephone.

These students, although they have paid for their telephone charge for the semester, must use the phones at the front desk or in friends' rooms. This tends to be inconvenient, she notes, for incoming calls.

The students still residing in temporary housing will be relocated as soon as rooms are made available. The students in McCandless will be housed first. If more space is made available, the transfers then will be moved on campus, according to Jackowski.

Campus View
Apartments burglarized

BY MIKE LEPRE  Staff Reporter

Two Campus View apartments were burglarized last Friday night, according to the Saint Joseph County Sheriff's department.

The two suspects, both black males, stole valuable stereo equipment from each apartment, and then fled the complex in a gold-colored Pontiac.

Sergeant John Mccallister noted that "the first report of a robbery was received at about 11:15 A.M. and then the second call came in at 9:10 later that morning." McCallister also added that his department had found "no evidence of forced entry at either location."

The value of the stolen objects has not yet been assessed, and some of the missing items include a tape deck, receiving units, and stereo speakers.

Although the two men are being actively sought by the Sheriff's department, there is no evidence leading to the solution of the case. Sergeant Mccallister concides that at the present time "the suspects could be one among approximately one hundred and fifty thousand people."

Shuttle Schedule Changed

The Office of Student Activities has announced the following changes in the Notre Dame/ Saint Mary's shuttle schedule: Bus X26, operating Monday-Friday, which arrives at the ND library at 10:30 a.m., will not depart until 10:45 a.m. The bus will then arrive and depart from the ND Circle at 10:48.

The shuttle stops at Saint Mary's at 10:55, unchanged from the listing in the schedule.

'Heritage of Ireland' continues at SMC

BY LESLIEANNE WADE  News Staff

Saint Mary's College continues its film series "The Heritage of Ireland" tonight with the showing of "Saints and Scholars" at 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. in Carroll Hall.

The series will continue through Sept. 30 and will include three additional films on Irish history.

Dr. A.R. Black, professor of history, obtained the films through the American Committee on Irish Studies. The films are available to Saint Mary's because they were received in both Ireland and England where they were part of the critically acclaimed BBC television series 'The Heritage of Ireland,' Dr. Black stated.

According to Dr. Black, "The first two films entitled 'Who Are the Irish?' and 'Hunters, Farmers and Cetis' brought a number of interested students to Carroll Hall. But there is always room in the auditorium for more."

The three remaining films entitled "More Than Irish," "The Anglo Irish" and "The Rural Tradition" are fifty-two minutes each in length. They will also be shown at 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. in Carroll Hall at 5:00 p.m. on September 16, 22, and 30.

Notre Dame Debate and Speech Council

compete in debate and individual speech events
tavel to other colleges

Organizational Meeting

Thursday, September 9th
WASH. AUD. 7:30 p.m.

or call Brother John Doran at 239-5790

Fire up for Foot Ball at Bridget's

EVERY Mon & Tues 7 - 10

25¢ Beer

Fun Fuel at Fantastic Prices

Vice President George Bush stops to toss one more line to the crowd as he leaves the stage at a fundraiser Tuesday night in North Canton, Ohio, causing his Secret Service to stop short. Bush wound up his swing through Ohio at the outdoor dinner for incumbent U.S. Rep. Ralph Regula. (AP Photo)
5.5 million member body

Lutheran churches unify

Three Lutheran churches, holding simultaneous conventions in three states, voted nearly unanimously Wednesday to form a 5.5 million member body that will be the nation's largest Lutheran church.

The church conventions in California, Kentucky, and Ohio also voted to establish a 70-member commission to iron out doctrinal and structural details of the new, as yet-unnamed, church.

The agreement was reached by delegates representing the three churches - the American Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Church in America, and the Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches.

The delegates representing 2.5 million church members nearly unanimously passed a resolution on the timetable for the new church, to begin functioning Jan. 1, 1988 if subsequent doctrinal conventions approve the work of the 70-member commission.

They also overwhelmingly passed a resolution to discuss with the Lutheran Merger Commission in Canada relations between the two proposed churches.

All three conventions also were considering a plan to allow joint communion with Episcopalians.

"I hope we can look ahead with the sense that we're not going to do this just to get the job done, but to manifest the (Holy) Spirit's work being done in the church today," said ALC Bishop L. David Brown of Iowa.

There are 18 different Lutheran groups in the United States, which were formed when various ethnic, immigrant churches combined during the last century.

The formation of the new Lutheran church would gather 98.8 percent of all Lutherans in the United States into three national bodies, and the new church would become one of the top five Protestant churches in the country.

continued from page 1

...Priests

more informed, then I assume that I will be involved in more things." As Joyce's assistant, Beauchamp does various types of financial analysis, and utilizes his legal background by doing legal research and looking over contracts. Additionally, he serves on and has chaired the ad hoc Dorm Renovation Committee, which finances dorm renovations, stipulates summer use of the halls, and provides for dorm maintenance.

Beauchamp is also involved with a similar committee which allocates funds for the renovation of the academic buildings on campus.

By working as an accountant, a lawyer, and a university professor before his ordination to the priesthood last April, Beauchamp feels that he has a background which will be quite useful to him in his present administrative role. He echoes Rev. Tyson's desire to continue teaching in the business college "for as long as I possibly can," and believes that teaching and living with students (he is presently in residence in Alumni Hall, and served as Assistant Rector in Moroney two years ago) provides him with "an invaluable opportunity" to serve the University.
Arab leaders maintain demands at summit

FEZ, Morocco (AP) — Arab leaders will negotiate a Middle East peace on the hillside here, as President Reagan's initiative, but only if Israel recognizes the PLO and the settler-including a sovereignty Arab-ruled Palestinian in the West Bank as a separate entity for a freeze on Jewish settlements in the occupied territories.

Israel has rejected those conditions in the past.

The leaders were approaching a consensus on a proposal for a mutual recognition and security council in the Middle East conflict. The conditions to be attached to the Reagan plan would make the American proposals closely resemble those set forth last year by Saudi Arabian King Fahd.

Reagan proposed elections in the occupied West Bank of the Jordan River and G. A. Strip for an autonomous Palestinian "democratic authority" in association with Jordan, which ruled the West Bank from 1948 to 1967. Reagan also called for a freeze on Jewish settlements in the occupied territories.

Israel has said it will never give up Jerusalem or recognize an independent Palestinian state in the West Bank.

Arab sources said the only part of the package still to be agreed in detail was the exact wording of the offer of mutual recognition.

**Swiss authorities continue negotiations**

BERN, Switzerland (AP) — While authorities negotiated Wednesday with some of the men who took over the Polish Embassy, police spirited a diplomat out of an attic hidden within the building. A rare and unexpected move.

The 140-year-old Swiss Red Cross, which has been credited with saving the lives of hostages during international incidents, had said it would not intervene unless the Swiss government asked it to.

But authorities changed course Wednesday, sending a small team of armed officers into the attic. The team identified the diplomats.

The Swiss authorities are in the second day of talks with the hostage-takers. The group of adventurers who kicked in the doors of the Swiss embassy garden below.

It said Matasiak was in his third story, apartment when the anti-communist terrorists burst into the embassy Monday and set fire to three people Tuesday and five more on Wednesday.

As your imagination, your friends, and family. We will tell the editors of the New York Times and the Washington Post... you will achieve the opposite of your desires with this book.

Begin claimed Reagan's proposals deviated from the Camp David accords, the only peacemaking framework recognized by Israel.

Labor's Shlomo Hillel told Parliament that Begin's insistence on observing the letter of the Camp David accords would become "a scholastic exercise" which ignored changing conditions in Israel.

He accused Begin of running Israeli's image by making the Arab League ministers meetings in Fez, Morocco, "more moderate, more balanced, and I'm sorry, to say more sophisticated" than Israel.

Hillel said Labor also disagreed with Reagan's call for a freeze on Jewish settlements in the West Bank. But he said such settlements should go up only in strategically vital areas, and not in Arab-populated areas.

Begin gives plan adoption 'no chance'

BERN, Switzerland (AP) — Swiss authorities continued negotiations with the men who took over the Polish Embassy, police spirited a diplomat out of an attic hidden within the building.
Scientists find oldest fossils

From Universal Press Syndicate

In a desolate African wasteland so rich in fossils that in places they literally crunch underfoot, scientists have discovered the remnants of what seems to be the oldest known direct ancestor of man.

The fragments of thigh and skull bones, taken from the Middle Awash River Valley of Ethiopia, have been shown by radioactive dating of the sediment they were found in to be 4 million years old. That is 300,000 years older than "Lucy," the previously oldest known fossil hominid.

The bones, uncovered just 40 miles from where Lucy was unearthed in 1974, have been tentatively identified as Australopithecus afarensis, the same species as Lucy.

They apparently belonged to creatures who walked upright, stood about 4 1/2 feet tall, and had brains somewhat smaller than those of chimpanzees.

Anthropologists J. Desmond Clark and Tim White of the University of California at Berkeley, who announced the find in June, say it provides further confirmation that human beings developed upright posture long before they developed enlarged brains. The two traits were once thought to have evolved together, but Lucy and other fossils of her species have upset that notion.
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Lucy, the American-born son of Taiwanese parents, became the youngest college graduate in the history of the United States. By graduated cum laude in three years, majoring in mathematics, taking extra work in physics and computer science, and finishing with a 3.5 grade point average. He entered the unusual program in 1979 after his father, a computer engineer, read an article about teaching gifted children by William Mech, a BU mathematics professor who later became Jay's advisor.

At a pre-graduation press conference, he revealed to inquiring reporters that he has a Pac-Man apparatus for problems in higher mathematics, but also has interests more typical of a 12-year-old — — including the Saturday morning television cartoons.

The next step for Jay will be to enter a graduate math program at Stanford. The Luo family, which includes a younger sister and brother, will move to California to be near by.
Editors

Censorship sports shallow face

While at the downtown South Bend Library recently I picked up a copy of a free publication to which I have occasionally have on the check-out desk, The Neighborhood News. Usually I take a copy for the大切 place but this time I became very interested by a "commentary" about a new "action group" by one who obviously is one of the founding members.

Tim Neely

My Turn

He begins by stating the premise behind his group: to return America "so it what it used to be." I've been hearing that phrase a lot in the last couple of years. The Reagan won 51 percent of the vote in 1980 by using the similar catch phrase, "Let's make America great again." I don't mind making America "great again," if it is ever (what did America magically become un-great, anyway?) The problem rests in how this new group perceives what is wrong with America and, worse, how they plan to correct these problems.

The group calls itself the C.A.P. (Citizens Against Pornography). I think they got their inspiration from the recent conversion of the "Chippewa Drive-in just south of Bend into a rated theater. Somewhere along the line, I feel that pornography and anything they consider as such are as the more evident tangible evidence of the decline and fall of America. I feel everyone is entitled to his opinion — in America, we have that right — but when one reads what their ultimate plans are, one wonders how much respect they really have for freedom of expression.

To quote directly from the article: "What is C.A.P. going to do? Just this: Close down porn shops, take immoral books off of the book shelves in stores, public libraries and public schools. Take immoral acts off of the billboards, and out of the newspapers everywhere. Finally, we will close down the X and R rated theaters across America. Just who does this group think they are appointing it as a moral judge?" I'm not America, for that matter? Their plans can be described by one word: censorship.

I'm sure they don't see it as such, but anyone who attempts to "make America what it used to be" by brooking censorship, theaters and bookstores, and watching over newspaper and magazine content is going to be a great bad far too — to the 1600's, and the days of the Puritans and witch hunts. Were really better? Furthermore, who decides what is immoral or pornographic and what is not? I hope it isn't this group. Why, they would consider Webster's Dictionary, "The vast majority of us have never had to refer to the kind of thinking to be done in the conceptual field of thought, a foundation, or study for happiness.

Practical philosophy, then, does not deal in formal logic or abstract terminology but is on the practical, informal manner of observation and practice, and so very much, even to the extent that many things can easily be taken for granted. We have to refer to the kind of thinking to be done in the practical philosophy. Then, does not deal in conceptual field of thought, a foundation, or study for happiness.

There will never again be a period in our history when we are surrounded by so many others like ourselves. So we feel very intiminately our presence in and relationship to the people around us. Again, I'm not the one that we're living good lives. How do we answer ourselves?

The second "postulate" will start with a given theory, a moral society. For instance, if I happen to be a commercial genius then I am probably offended. Whatever evidence did he have?

But wait, we say. America offers its citizens such freedom and opportunity that everything can be taken for granted. We have one of the highest overall standards of living in the world. The vast majority of us have now had to worry about food or shelter, or been incom­ municated by a lack of electricity or water. How does the strength of our economy compare with others? The most important right (privilege) that this country has to offer us is freedom of thought and expression.

This freedom is essential in the consideration of how we decide for ourselves the path toward security and happiness.

Don't the notions of freedom and free will depend on and imply that there are decisions to be made between good and bad? Freedom of thought and expression includes the possibility of our being influenced by ideas which aren't necessarily healthy or "living," ideas of others who also share in our freedom. The second postulate might now be summed up: it is so excess of the very extent that many things can easily be taken for granted. We have one of the highest overall standards of living in the world. We have the biggest armed forces in the world, but do we feel that we're living good lives.

Postulate 1: Postulates cannot be proven. Postulate 2: Postulates work or are observed in the evening news, and many other American institutions "improve." While they certainly have a right to exist and voice their opinions, the C.A.P. does not have a right to impose its views on others. If they don't like pornography, let them set up an example in own their families and churches, but don't let them end our constitutional freedoms of religion, the press, speech, and expression. For the sake of a few self-declared "dirty" books and ads.

Faith builds on premises and postulates

Of all the public figures I've ever seen, Yasir Arafat suffers most from what he looks like. How does he manage to look so bad when it's always been a great point of touch that he looks like the Father of a Country if anyone else. He has the real beard and he's never clean-shaven. He looked scruffy all the time.

Andy Rooney

A Few Words

To correct this lack of impression he's made on most of the world, there's something else Arafat ought to do after he shaves. He ought to hire himself a good public relations firm to improve his image. Polls show that the American people are divided about whether he was right or wrong for the Israelis to destroy the Lebanese city of Beirut to drive out the Palestine Liberation Army. But there was both good and bad public relations. Arafat could have hedged his bets, but instead it looked as if the Palestinians be given a homeland of their own again.

Clothes (and a shave) make the man

Of all the public figures I've ever seen, Yasir Arafat suffers most from what he looks like. How does he manage to look so bad when it's always been a great point of touch that he looks like the Father of a Country if anyone else. He has the real beard and he's never clean-shaven. He looked scruffy all the time.

Menachem Begin is more popular in America than Arafat. It isn't easy to come in second to Begin in a popularity contest, but now, I believe, the foundation can be. Now that the PLO has left Beirut and Arafat is in Greece, he has sworn to continue his ter­ orist activities against the Israelis and against everyone who helped them in their recent victory. This is going to get Arabs nothing but trouble, and it won't get the Palestinians a homeland. Imagine how much more leverage they'd be if Arafat issued a statement like this: "I want to take this opportunity to congratulate Menachem Begin and the Israeli Army on their victory over the PLO. The better army. We now hope that the Israelis can find in it their hearts to allow my people to have a land of their own so that they will no longer be homeless wanderers of the world, Jews and Palestinians are, after all, both Semitic people. Some of my best friends are Jewish. Yasir Arafat!"

A statement-like statement of that type would please all the world feeling sorry for As our American environment is a materialistic one, advertising comes immediately to mind as a means for our guidance.

(Wilton Bryan Key's book, Subliminal Messages and the Unconscious, a selection of a tone to innocent America, reveals how produce can be subliminaly inserted into magazine and TV. See, check! To what extent are our materialistic influences responsible for the philosophy in an American's life of evidence?

What other "guidance systems" does a hungry heart have? (This will be discussed in a future column.) But now, I believe, the foundation can be. This column's third premise will most accurately be described as a test of a theorem, because the rest of the column will be trying to prove it. And it is simply yet powerfully this is the most fundamental and essential form of guidance an individual has in his faith.
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Yasir and his Palestinians. He could have erased the picture the world has of them as bomb-throwing terrorists and replaced it with one that evoked sympathy.

All through history there have been public figures who looked just right for their job and others who looked wrong. Winston Church­ well, for example, looked perfect. Even Adolf Hitler was perfect in his own way. If you were going to cast a character to play the most evil man in the world and change him on Hitler's mustache. George Washington looked the Father of a Country if anyone ever did, and Albert Einstein looked like a mathematical genius. Walter Cronkite had the perfect face for a television news anchor.

Arafat just doesn't look right. He looks as if he just took a four-day, nonstop airplane ride and needs a shave and some clean clothes. He ought to get a fresh start in his new home in Greece, and he could begin by buying himself a razor.

I hesitate to suggest it but he might even consider a Shiek Injector razor.
The Observer and The Associated Press

Sports Briefs

The Notre Dame women's volleyball team won its 10th in a row against Illinois on Sunday. The match began at 6:30 in the ACC Pit. — The Observer

Football ticket distribution continues today at Gate 3 of the ACC. Freshmen who purchased tickets during the summer may pick up their tickets today between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Tickets who did not order tickets may purchase leftover student tickets on a first-come, first-served basis tomorrow between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the second floor football ticket office. — The Observer

Saint Mary's tennis team, which finished 10th in the nation in Division III last year, won its first match of the fall season last night. The Belles defeated host Valparaiso, 8-1. Saint Mary's travels to Illinois-Chicago for a match tomorrow. — The Observer

Aerobics exercise classes, sponsored by Non-Varsity Athletics, began this week in the ACC Concourse Gym 1. Student classes meet 4:45 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday. There is a $3.50 fee for the seven-week course. Classes for faculty and staff continue 5:15 to 5:55 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. The fee is $12.00 for seven weeks. Several classes begin today. — The Observer

NCAA Volunteers for Youth will hold an organizational meeting for all students athletes tonight at 7 p.m. in the ACC football stadium. Volunteers, sponsored by the NCAA and the Notre Dame athletic department, mùa members students with youth in the community. — The Observer

Help! My parents have moved and won't give me their addresses. For further information, contact Jerry (8241) of the Observer.

The Martial Arts Association of Notre Dame will hold an organizational meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in room 219 of the Kroc Center Athletic Memorial. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the organization. — The Observer

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday, Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. However, classadp will appear in the next issue must be received by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertion. All classifieds are to be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.


Classifieds

NOTICES

APPROVE YOUR GRADUATE Research catalog. 30 pages 12/27/84 $15.00. The St. Joseph's SOR. (219) 466-6226

If you are in the market for your student's Michigan or Purdue football tickets for any of the games and or for 8905 best to call AFTER 11/86

Learn flying at St. Mary's 277-0769

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEMS 1200 Kble and equipment. Write, type, 3lyrite, etc. $45.00. JNR. BAHN 771-7772

LOST/FOUND

LOST: A set of keys LOST! A mega amount of keys on a key ring with a key to a dormitory room 411 Grand. — Reduced! Super-Rare! Thank You!

NEEDED: 3 to 6 cale 1 8 minute. CALL 2244

FOR SALE

Coach Sue and Dan 823-3987

Need 1 Red and 1 Black Pittsburgh Penguin's hat. $10 each. — The Observer

NEEDED: 30 to 35 complete, new utensils. Call 224-2620

NEEDED: 10,000 to 15,000 top • CS• $1.00 each. 672-2620

FOR SALE: General admission tickets for the ND/SMC game, Oct. 10. Please contact Tom Kinney 676-1979 at home or 8241 during business hours. — The Observer

NEEDED: Several Mich and Miamians. Call, no amount of money. WRITE, HELP, CALL AT 461-2800

NEEDED: 250 to 500 student tickets for Michigan game. Please call 277-2718

NEEDED: 10,000 to 15,000 top • CS• $1.00 each. 672-2620

HELP! 280-2914. Call 291-3559. Help me find my Dartmouth poncho!!

WANTED

Pick up their tickets today until 5 p.m. Tickets who did not order tickets may purchase leftover student tickets on a first-come, first-served basis tomorrow between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the second floor football ticket office. — The Observer

Aerobics exercise classes, sponsored by Non-Varsity Athletics, began this week in the ACC Concourse Gym 1. Student classes meet 4:45 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday. There is a $3.50 fee for the seven-week course. Classes for faculty and staff continue 5:15 to 5:55 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. The fee is $12.00 for seven weeks. Several classes begin today. — The Observer

NCAA Volunteers for Youth will hold an organizational meeting for all students athletes tonight at 7 p.m. in the ACC football stadium. Volunteers, sponsored by the NCAA and the Notre Dame athletic department, mùa members students with youth in the community. — The Observer

Off-campus students interested in coaching any O-Team this fall are urged to contact Mick DePaolo, the off-campus athletic commissioner, at 254-5556 for information regarding fees, tessure, deadlock, etc. — The Observer

Classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

FOR RENT

Private room, share kitchen and bath, close to campus. Rent $105. Call 224-2205

Furnished 2 room 1 bath in a house on campus, close to campus. Rent $105. Call 224-2205

FOR LEASE

One bedroom apartment on the north end of campus. — Reduced! Super-Rare! Thank You!

TICKETS

SERIOUSLY need tickets to the Miami game. Please contact my roommate, Sarah Feucht. She's an MIA fan and would love to go to the game. — The Observer

NEEDED: 10,000 to 15,000 top • CS• $1.00 each. 672-2620

HELP! 280-2914. Call 291-3559. Help me find my Dartmouth poncho!!

WANTED

Rick H. U. I. MUSC. (Carpeting for hall. Available at 10 a.m. Oct. 19. — The Observer

FREE: Brand new radio receiver. 224-7244

NEEDED: 30 to 35 complete, new utensils. Call 224-2620

NEEDED: 10,000 to 15,000 top • CS• $1.00 each. 672-2620

HELP! 280-2914. Call 291-3559. Help me find my Dartmouth poncho!!
Mutual extends contract

The Mutual Broadcasting System and the University of Notre Dame announced yesterday that they have extended their current agreement for national radio broadcast rights to Notre Dame football through the 1987 season.

The announcement was made by Mutual President Martin Robbenstein and Notre Dame Athletic Director Gene Corrigan at a luncheon, press conference held at Tippecanoe Place restaurant in South Bend. The luncheon was held to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the Mutual-Notre Dame relationship. "We are proud to be associated with the leader in radio sports," said Corrigan, "and we look forward to five more years of cooperation and friendship."

Wendy's

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS TO SERVE YOU A HAMBURGER THAT'S BETTER THAN THE OTHER GUY'S.

AND WE'RE PUTTING OUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS.

YOU'RE WENDY'S KIND OF PEOPLE.

Welcome Back !!!

Guaranteed Delivery Time !!!

For the Best in Pizza, Sandwiches, & Cold Drinks

Speedy Carry Out or Delivery

Phone 232-1883

ND - SMC checks accepted

Delivery

Sunday - Thursday 4pm - 11 pm
Friday - Saturday 4pm - 1 am

$2 off a 16" PIZZA
$1 off a 14" PIZZA

with coupon only
Expires 9 - 23 - 82
continued from page 12

Irish...
**Today**

**Doonesbury**

**Aspirin Man**

**Garry Trudeau**

**Campus**

- **4 and 7 p.m.** — Heritage of Ireland Film Series, "Saints and Scholars," Carroll Hall, Sponsored by SMC History Department, Free
- **4:30 p.m.** — Mathematics Colloquium, "Dickinson in Variants and Representations of GL", Prof. Clarence Wilkerson, Wayne State University, 220 CBMB
- **4:30 p.m.** — Awards, Army ROTC Awards Ceremony, Library Auditorium
- **6:30 p.m.** — Meeting, AIESEC General Meeting, LaFortune Little Theatre, New Members Welcome
- **5:30 p.m.** — Meeting, Tau Beta Pi General Meeting, 566 Firebrick Hall
- **9:15, and 11:30 p.m.** — Film, "Being There," Engineering Auditorium, Sponsored by ND Student Union, $1.00
- **9:30 p.m.** — Meeting, ND/SMC Council for the Recreational Organizational Meeting, Library Auditorium
- **6 p.m.** — Faculty Recital, Jeffrey Jacob, piano, Little Theatre of LaFortune Student Center, No Charge

**T.V. Tonight**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Newsercenter 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>16 MJTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Fareast Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>28 Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Ginet A Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>16 NCAA Football University of North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolinas vs. University of Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>28 Beeswilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Housing and Financing for the 80's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Newsercenter 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Teachers Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Evening at Pops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>16 Hill Street Blues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Daily Crossword**

**Wednesday's Solution**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A C R O S S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1  —  Allege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  —  Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10  —  A Barrymore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14  —  Calliope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15  —  Sierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16  —  Rose's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17  —  Hermit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19  —  Artificial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20  —  Electricity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21  —  Vacillate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23  —  &quot;Eagle&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24  —  Ink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25  —  Interstice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26  —  German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28  —  group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D O W N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29  —  US lassie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31  —  Fingerprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32  —  Fingerprints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45  —  Prorized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48  —  Small ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49  —  Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50  —  What's up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51  —  Lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52  —  Snaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53  —  Presage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54  —  Pajamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55  —  Fasten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56  —  Fasten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57  —  Stringed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58  —  Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59  —  Am Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60  —  Geratet's wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61  —  French coin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62  —  Responsible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63  —  Zephyr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64  —  Kind of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65  —  School abbr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 44  —  Garden |
| 46  —  Doo well |
| 47  —  Team  |
| 48  —  Last word |
| 49  —  Turkish |
| 50  —  Tribesman |
| 51  —  Bearded, |
| 52  —  As grain |
| 53  —  Marmalade  |
| 54  —  Mean feeder |
| 55  —  Red |
| 56  —  Boys |
| 57  —  Diving  |
| 58  —  Golf   |
| 59  —  Banal   |
| 60  —  Requested |
| 61  —  Summer drink |
| 62  —  Whitter or |
| 63  —  Lafflow |
| 64  —  Silt   |
| 65  —  Lies  |

| 1  —  Down  |
| 2  —  Eban  |
| 3  —  Tennessee |
| 4  —  Glee club |
| 5  —  OED word |
| 6  —  Dye over |
| 7  —  Saffron |
| 8  —  A Babylonian |
| 9  —  Beleaguer |
| 10  —  Hillel   |
| 11  —  Newspaper |
| 12  —  Tossed    |

**Stinkhorn**

**Student Union Presents:**
**BEING THERE**

Sept. 9,10 Starring Peter sellers

**Admission $1**

Engineering Auditorium

7,9,15,11:30
Manta’s three goals lead Irish past IU-PU

By SAM SHERRILL
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame soccer team got its season off on the right foot — or, should it be right leg — last night with a 5-0 victory against IU-PU of Fort Wayne. Forward Maria Manta scored all three goals, one a footed shot and the other two off his head.

Manta opened the scoring just 3:43 into the game. Jay Schwartz lobbed a corner kick from the right side to the foot of Steve Chang, who then passed into the middle, where Manta cut loose with a diving header into the left side of the net.

The senior center forward struck again almost ten minutes later at 14:03 off a pretty cross from tri-captain Schwartz. Manta scored all three goals, one a left-footed shot and the other two off

Unfortunately the learning became a never-ending process — not to mention a poor replacement for some old-fashioned head-knocking down in the trenches.

"When it came down to fourth- and-oue, we worried too much about technique when we should have just creamed the guy in front of us," stated senior guard Tom Thayer at the start of spring practice last year.

Junior tackle Mike Shiner also agreed last spring that the complexities for the line led to breakdowns at critical times. "In those situations (fourth-and-one, third-and-one), we should just blow them off the field," stated Shiner.

The person who is helping to see to it that that task be accomplished is first-year head offensive line coach Carl Selmer, with help from fellow assistant Jim Higgins.

"Simplification, of course, has been the key in our redefined blocking schemes this year," he states. "It makes it easier on the players to only have to learn half the number of blocking assignments from last year.

It also is suited to meeting the individual skills for each player on the line. We are going to feature ag- gressive plays rather than just learn- ing." 
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